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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

ESSP coaching has support the teacher’s knowledge of Fundamentals.

Nicky is going to share her planning during a staff meeting and leave this,
along with the activity cards in school for staff to use to deliver the lessons
next year.

Ensure resources are available for lunch time sessions to reinforce skills taught
Active sessions are offered to all children at lunchtimes. This has included
Tuesday lunch time sessions with the First Grade coach, that has been accessed in PE sessions.
Develop active lunchtimes for Reception children, ensuring they have the
by all KS1 pupils on a rota basis.
maximum amount of time outside.
Staff have introduced more active sessions throughout the week, using online
resources such as Gonoddle and have been more active in using the outdoor
area.

Complete the heat maps for each class to find areas to add more physical
activity.

Ask all the children for an input on what they would like to see for After
A different variety of After School Clubs have been offered this year, after
pupil consultation. This has led to a slight change in the pupils attending, rather School Clubs.
Target Pupil Premium and SEND children with personal invitations as well as
than the same children for every club.
general Parent Hub messages.
Encourage more staff to attend the free seminars and share what they have
learnt with other staff.

Three members of staff attended Tai Chi seminar
Two attended Active learning seminar
PE coordinator attended Pilates seminar
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

n/a –infant school only

n/a – infant school only

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? n/a – infant school only

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £15563.47

Date Updated: June 2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
39%
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Continue with ESSP (Infant + Health
Discuss with coaches the activities to Affiliated ESSP Amount of physical activity the
Continue affiliation with ESSP
package) to increase the amount of
be offered
package fund
children are required to partake in Sustainability with Sports
curriculum, lunchtime and pre/after
£4050
has increased due to increase in funding.
school clubs to enable teachers and
Goal nets £67.48 curriculum and lunchtime
Ask the whole school for ideas of
pupils to be more physically active
Wake Up Shake activities.
what they would like as After
Up DVD £48.49 After school clubs have seen a
School Sports clubs. Send out
Mini Leaders
slight improvement in numbers
personal invitation to PP children
Vest £72
with a few new children
to encourage their attendance.
participating.
Add After School Clubs to the
termly newsletters
Continue Tagtivate (Active Maths) to
encourage children to learn in a
kinesthetic way and boost confidence
This will raise standards in Maths and
help concentration whilst also
encouraging greater levels of physical
activity.

Year one and Two have had this
throughout the year, alternate terms
with staff discussing with coach the
theme of learning for that half term.
School now has its own set of
resources for staff to run this in
future.

Installation of projector and screen in
the hall to be used as a demonstration
tool and to aid with active lunchtime
sessions

All staff to be shown how to use the £1253 + £495
resources, including midday
installation
supervisors. Build up a bank of
websites and images to help with the
teaching of PE.
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Tag Rugby Belts - Teacher’s evaluation 2017 – 2018 Ensure KS1 staff know how to
£157
of programme stated that this had structure a Tagivate lesson to
Part of FGS
continued to have a positive
make use of resources next year.
package
impact on children’s mathematical
outcomes, as well as increasing
the pupils’ physicality.

Only installed in the Summer term Still to be developed
and not all staff have been shown
how to use it.

Percentage of total allocation:
35%
Funding
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
allocated:
next steps:
Part of ESSP
Still ongoing, children’s reactions Continue affiliation with ESSP
package
to the variety of activities has so Sustainability with Sports
£190 (transport) far been very positive.
funding.
Part of FGS
After school clubs are currently
Invite parents to
Package cost
under subscribed and often the
participate/watch the last
£5125
same children – we aim to
session of After School Clubs
compare the fitness of those
children regularly attending after
school clubs to others

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Raise the profile of PE, School Sport
and activity in a range of ways –
CPD for all staff
Curriculum Sport for 6 weeks(various)
PE Co-ordinator meetings 3 times a
year,
After/Pre School Clubs
KS1 festivals

All classes to attend 2 or more
festivals during the year.
These will be reported back on and
documented on the website
Increase range of Lunchtime clubs
and after school clubs

Hold a Family Engagement Afternoon
Parents accompany their child in
physical, Maths based activities. –
check this year

Children and parents both understand Part of ESSP
that Maths can be undertaken in a
Package
fun and physical way, not just in the
classroom.

This was very well received by
parents who found it very
informative and helpful. However
again we were undersubscribed
for this event.

Review publicity for event, give
more time for parents to sign up,
consider different subject links
Sustainability with Sports
funding

Encourage children to talk about the
out-of- hours clubs that they attend
and the enjoyment and fitness skills
they receive from them.

To encourage other children to want
to try out physical activities in other No cost
settings

Still to take place

No cost – sustainable
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Ensure all staff are trained in teaching Develop teacher’s knowledge
Fundamentals PE to high standard,
through observing the coach.
This will ensure all children receive high
quality PE teaching enabling them to
make accelerated progress.

Coordinator to continue to work with
staff to implement the 30:30 training

Coordinator to disseminate
knowledge to staff for future
implementation

To continue to develop staff knowledge Coordinator to disseminate
on Wellbeing and Mindfulness
knowledge to staff for future
implementation
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Percentage of total allocation:

1%
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
allocated:
next steps:
Part of ESSP
Feedback from staff on the impact Staff have responded positively
package
of the sessions.
to Nicky’s teaching.
Resources to
The children’s end of year
Nicky to leave and share her
teach sessions - assessment in PE.
planning with staff during a staff
£228.50
meeting to ensure they
understand how it works.
Staff meeting
time
Staff to attend Active school
(part of ESSP
training as part of ESSP Health
Health and
package
Wellbeing fund)

Staff meeting
time
part of ESSP
Health and
Wellbeing fund

Staff to attend training sessions
offered as part of ESSP Health
package

2 members of staff attended the
training. Staff members across
the school have increased
children’s activity levels
throughout the school day.
Complete heat mapping to track
activity more formally and look
for further spaces to add more
active learning.

Low uptake by staff.
3 attended Tia Chi and just PE
coordinator attended Pilates.
Share information gathered
with other staff.
Future sessions to be put on the
yearly plan and weekly what’s
on to remind staff of up
3coming events.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Ensure pupils are given the opportunity ESSP – Check this year’s
to an increasing variety of sports and Children to make suggestions for
activities
After School Clubs

Funding
allocated:
Part of ESSP
package

Children to explore different
Children to take part in off-site
environments, making the link between festivals
school PE and that in the wider
community

Part of ESSP
package

Forest school to be offered to all Pupil Child to be timetabled in throughout £3077
Premium children. Concentrating on the year to sessions run by S.
building confidence and social skills
Melbourne
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Percentage of total allocation:
20%
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
Children’s reactions to the variety of Continue affiliation with ESSP
activities has so far been very
Sustainability with Sports
positive.
funding
After school clubs have seen a slight Ask the whole school for ideas
improvement in numbers with a
of what they would like as After
few new children participating.
School Sports clubs. Send out
personal invitation to PP
children to encourage their
attendance.
Add After School Clubs to the
termly newsletters
Children have participated well,
when at the different sessions.

Display information about clubs
and activities happening in the
local area for parents to see for
further ideas.
Contact local clubs for
information to send home to
parents.

A small selection of children have Forest schools to continue next
been selected to monitor the
year. Looking at the possibility
impact Forest schools has on them, of offering it to more children.
with information gather from how
they respond in the forest as well as
the classroom.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:
Ensure all KS1 pupils participate in at School Sport’s Day intra class
least 1 competition during the year.
competitive races
This will develop the skills children
need to participate in competition –
dealing with winning/losing. This also
ensures the National Curriculum area of
taking part in competitive sport is
addressed.

5%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
PA system will be used for the
first time this year.
For next year’s supports day,
look at separating KS1 and Early
Years to allow for KS1 to
participate in more competitive
races which the children have to
compete to race in before
Sports Day.
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Funding
allocated:
All weather PA
system £800

Evidence and impact:

